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MOST PRECIOUS BODY & BLOOD OF CHRIST  

5 JUNE 2021   

This year our procession will follow a route out the  driveway behind the rectory 

to Ardendale, then turn left, proceeding to the home of Rita Krebs where we will stop to 

pray.  Then the procession will continue to the end of Ardendale and around the corner to 

the home of Mike and Mimi Shaughnessy.  After a short stop there, we will process to the 

large gazebo on our property near Green Road where we will conclude our journey.  Please 

join in this short pilgrimage of prayer. 
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�

Through our Roman Catholic Faith, Sacred Heart of  Jesus Parish  is committed to welcoming, engaging, and serving 

a diverse population in the Heights and Hillcrest areas.�

�

Established in 2010 through a merger of St. Margaret Mary and St. Gregory the Great Parishes,  Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Parish is a vibrant center of Catholic worship, education, Faith formation, service, evangelization, and community life.  �

�

Through these apostolates, we seek to enable our members to establish and nurture a relationship with Jesus Christ and 

carry forth  His mission in the World.�

...regarding Sacraments...�

Baptism�

�1st & 3rd Sundays each month at 1 p.m.; please pre�register.�

�Pre�Baptism class for first child ONLY as required by Diocese, offered here the 4th Sunday of January, April, July 

and October at 1 p.m. in Mary’s Room.  Pre�registration is required.�

�

Marriage�

Couples should contact a priest 6 to 12 months before their wedding date.�

�

Anointing of the Sick Celebrated at Masses annually during October or  at home at the request of family. �

�In cases of emergency:  at hospital or other medical facility when a priest is available.�

�In non�emergency cases:  call the parish or Catholic hospital chaplain nearest the location of person to be anointed. �

�

Funerals�

�Contact funeral director of choice to meet; ask Director to call the Parish Office to arrange date and time.  �

�Call & visit parish office; meet with priest assigned to Mass.�

Holy Communion for the Homebound�

Call Parish Office to arrange for Holy Communion to be brought to homebound by Extraordinary Minister.  Priests 

visit on First Friday.  Please let us know if you are ill and confined to home.�

�

Hospital Calls�

Please notify the Parish Office when you or a member of your family is hospitalized. Be sure to let the hospital know 

that you are Catholic and if you would like the Catholic Chaplain to visit.  If it is an emergency, be sure that they 

reach the priest that is on call.  Most hospitals also have Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion who bring Holy 

Communion to the Catholic patients.  Be sure to let your nurse know that you are a Catholic and would like to receive 

Holy Communion.  �

�

Sponsor Requirements�

Requests for sponsor certificates are directed to a priest.  Individuals must  �

�be registered and practicing members of this parish; at least 16 years of age, �

�and have received the Sacraments of  Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation.  �

�if married, be in a marriage accepted by the Catholic Church.�

�

�

�

Religious Education...�

Parish School: Corpus Chr isti Academy website: corpuschristiacad.org; phone: 440.449.4244�

�

PSR Religious Education Classes:�

Sundays 10�11:15 a.m.  For info call the Parish Office (216.382.7601)�

�

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)  Please contact one of the pr iests or  the Deacon.�

�

Mass � � � � Weekend  Saturday:  4 p.m. Sunday Vigil        Sunday: 8, 10, 11:30 a.m., 5 p.m.�

Schedule�� � �  � �    On the 1st Sunday of the month, the 5 p.m. Mass is celebrated in the extraordinary form.�

� � � �  � Weekday    Monday�Friday  6:45 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.          Saturday:  6:45 a.m.�

  �      � � � � � �    On the 1st Saturday of the month ONLY , there is an extra Mass at 8 a.m. (celebrated in �

� � � � � � �    �    the extraordinary form), followed by the Rosary, Devotion Prayers, and a Conference ��

� � � � � �         �    of the Society of the Sacred Heart.  ALL ARE WELCOME. �

� � � � � Holy Day   (consult  Bulletin)�

�

Confessions�     Saturday:  2:30�3:30 p.m. (or by Appointment)�

�

�

�

Parish Pastoral Council:  Questions/suggestions to:  parishcouncil@sacredheartofjesusparish.org�

�

Sts. Margaret & Gregory Credit Union: (closed Mondays)                      1499 Dean Dr., South Euclid, OH 44121 �

Tuesday�Thursday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m./Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.� �                (Phone) 216.691.0242/(FAX) 216.691.0435�

Saturday 9:30 a.m to 3 p.m.� � � �

ONCE OUR LIFE RETURNS TO SOME FORM OF “NORMAL”�
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FROM FATHER IRELAND .. . 

� �

� �

Have you ever heard of �

St. Juliana of Liege?��

She’s the little�known saint 

responsible for the �

establishment of the �

Solemnity of Corpus �

Christi, a great feast of the 

Catholic Church that �

celebrates the institution �

of the Most Holy Eucharist. �

�

The feast  normally falls on the Thursday after Trinity 

Sunday, but in dioceses in the United States, it is moved 

to the following Sunday.��

�

St. Juliana was born in Belgium in 1191.  She and her 

sister, Agnes, were orphaned as children and entrusted 

to the care of Augustinian nuns. St. Juliana would later 

take vows as an Augustinian nun.  At age 16, she began 

having mystical visions during Eucharistic Adoration�in 

which she would see the moon in its fullness, with a 

dark stripe across it. Christ later revealed to her that the 

moon symbolized the life of the Church, and the dark 

line represented the need for a new liturgical feast to 

promote veneration of the Most Holy Eucharist.��

�

For 20 years, she kept these visions a secret. When she 

felt the time was right, she expressed her desire to 

have�such a feast established to Bishop Robert Torote of 

Liege, who after some initial hesitation instituted the 

Feast of Corpus Christi in his diocese. (At that time, 

bishops had that power). Several other bishops in the 

surrounding dioceses followed his lead.�Unfortunately, 

criticism from some clergy and one of St. Juliana’s   

superiors drove her from her convent. This opposition 

only increased her faith and virtue, as she continued to 

zealously spread her love for Eucharistic worship. In 

1258, she died before the exposed Blessed Sacrament.�

Then one of the original bishops who had instituted the 

Feast of Corpus Christi in his diocese was elected Pope 

Urban IV. In 1264, he instituted the Solemnity of the 

Body and Blood of Christ as a universal feast for the 

Church and affirmed the authenticity of St. Juliana’s 

mystical visions. Of this feast, he said, “Although the 

Eucharist is celebrated solemnly every day, we deem it 

fitting that at least once a year it be celebrated with 

greater honor and a solemn commemoration.”�

�

Pope Urban asked one of the greatest theologians in the 

history of the Catholic Church, St. Thomas Aquinas, to 

compose the text for the Liturgical Office for this new 

feast. Of these texts, Pope Benedict XVI said, “They are 

masterpieces, still in use in the Church today, in which 

theology and poetry are fused. These texts pluck at the 

heartstrings in an expression of praise and gratitude to 

the Most Holy Sacrament, while the mind, penetrating 

the mystery with wonder, recognizes in the Eucharist 

the Living and Real Presence of Jesus … .”  Included in 

the texts St. Thomas wrote for Corpus Christi is the 

hymn Pange Lingua. You may recognize some of the 

final stanzas of this ancient hymn, which throughout the 

Western Church are sung at Benediction.�

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

This weekend  

we celebrate the  

Feast of Corpus Christi.   

 

It is a wonderful opportunity�

 to reflect on the Mystery of �

the Most Holy Eucharist.  �

�

  Always remember the profound�

  gift that Jesus gives of Himself 

every time you approach the Altar for Holy Commun-

ion.  You are receiving the Body and Blood, Soul and 

Divinity of our Blessed Lord.  �

�

You will notice that many of the restrictions have 

been lifted and life will be getting back to a sense of 

normalcy.  Accompanying that event, we will need  

to reestablish our Liturgical Ministries.  There will be 

sign up sheets in the back of the church.  Please 

prayerfully consider if you would like to assist at �

Holy Mass.  We are in need of Extraordinary Minis-

ters of Holy Communion, Readers, Altar Servers and 

Ushers.�

�

If you were involved in a Liturgical Ministry in the 

past, please let us know of your interest in continuing 

in your Ministry.  If you are interested in serving in 

one of these roles as a new minister, please know that 

there are Diocesan and parish requirements for these.  

Please contact Fr. Ireland (216.382.7601) to talk 

about what might be required of you before you are 

ready to assume one of these positions.�

�

For all of us:  Please continue to sanitize hands at the 

stations provided as you enter the Church.  As noted 

on the information from the Diocese, anyone who is 

unvaccinated or at risk, is asked to please consider 

continuing to wear a face covering  �

�

It is with a great deal of sadness that we say good�bye 

to Mark Langley and his family.  Mark will be estab-

lishing a new classical school in Colorado.  Mark and 

his family have helped us so much over the years, and 

particularly during this time of pandemic.  When�

other parishes had to suspend their choir, the Langley 

family filled the church with their beautiful voices.�

�

Our new music director will not be with us until    

August.  In the meantime, we will have substitute�

organists and sometimes an acapella Mass.  Thank 

you for your kind understanding.�

�

May God’s blessings be yours this week. 

Father Ireland 
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Holy Father’s Prayer Intentions �

�

�

Universal Intention (June):�

� The Beauty of Marriage�

�

We pray for young people who are preparing for �

marriage with the support of a Christian community:  

May they grow in love, with generosity, faithfulness 

and patience.�

�

Monday, June 7, 2021   Weekday �� � �

�   �

   �

      6:45 a.m. �      Tina Riley   (L)�

   12:10 p.m.� �   Shirley & Francis Alarie   (L)�

   � � � � � � � � � �

Tuesday, June 8, 2021 � Weekday� � �

�

     6:45 a.m.� �  Florence Sadowski�

  12:10 p.m.� �  Elizabeth Ferenczi�

�

�

Wednesday, June 9, 2021 �

   Optional:  St. Ephrem, Deacon/Doctor of the Church � �

� � � � � � � �       � � � � �

     6:45 a.m.�    Fr. Stephen A. Towell   (*)�  �

  12:10 p.m. � � David Casella   (L)�

 � � � St. Joseph Novena�

�

�

Thursday, June 10, 2021    Weekday �

�

         6:45 a.m.�    Susan Kenzig   (L)�

   12:10 p.m.�    Vincent Francioli�

�

Friday, June 11, 2021   �

The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus�

�  � � � �   �

      6:45 a.m.     JoAnne Wolfe   (*)�

    12:10 p.m.     Gary Casella   (*)�

� � � Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus�

�

�

Saturday, June 12, 2021   �  �

The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary �

� � � �    � � � � � � �                 �

� 6:45 a.m. � Frank Kawa�   �

    4:00 p.m. Vigil:  Robert D. Ireland�

    �

�

Sunday, June 13, 2021�    � � �

11th Sunday in Ordinary Time� � �   �

     � � � � � �

�

    8:00 a.m.�      All Children of the Parish Who are Ill�

 10:00 a.m.   � Norahann O’Neill�

  11:30 a.m.�  � Peter Bernardo�

    5:00 p.m.   � Parishioners of Sacred Heart of Jesus�

�

�

�

Won’t you please consider offering a 

Mass for the intentions of a living �

 �  or deceased loved one. �

�

�

�

�

MASS INTENTIONS 

� Monday:� � 2 Cor 1:1�7/Mt 5:1�12�

� Tuesday:� � 2 Cor 1:18�22/Mt 5:13�16�

� Wednesday:� 2 Cor 3:4�11/Mt 5:17�19�

� Thursday:�  � 2 Cor 3:15�4:2, 3�6/Mt 5:20�26�

� Friday:� � � Hos 11:1, 3�4, 8c�9�

� � � � � � � Eph 3:8�12, 14�19/Jn 19:31�37�

� Saturday:� � 2 Cor 5:14�21/Lk 2:41�51�

� Sunday:  � � Ez 17:22�24/2 Cor 5:6�10�

� � � � � � � Mk 4:26�34� � � � � � �

READINGS  FOR THE WEEK OF 6/7/2021 

� �

In your Charity, �

please pray for these members �

of our parish who are sick or confined �

to home or nursing home facilities:�

 �

� � � Marie Bernardo, Bridget Byrne, �

� Teresa Caporale, Joseph & Rosemarie Cintron, �

Edward & Cecilia Guccion, Annette Hobson, �

Bill & Marge Ice, Georgia & Georgette Ireland, �

Baby Andrew Jackson, Phil Madda,  �

Mary McGarry, Kim O’Neill, �

Anna & Nazzareno Perrone, Sally Rummel, �

Daisy Shands, Nancy Sheridan, Kay Winters,�

and all the prayer requests written in the�

 Book of Intentions in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel. 

OUR COMMUNITY AT PRAYER FOR … 

Sunday:� � � Bishop Edward Malesic�

� � � � � � Brother Luke Maria (OP)�

� � � � � � Joseph McCarron   (SM)�

�

Monday:�� � Rev. William Jerse�

� � � � � Rev. Norman K. Douglas�

� � � � � � Maxwell Giorgi   (SM)�

�

Tuesday:�      �All Priests, Living & Deceased� �

� � � � � � Jonathan Green   (B)�

�

Wednesday:� Rev. James Mayer, OdeM�

� � � � � Rev. Peter Morris�

� � � � � � Garrett Guerrieri   (SM)�

�

Thursday:� � Rev. Clyde K. Foster�

� � � � � Rev. Andrew Knapik�

� � � � � � Fabian Duckhyun Han   (SM)� � �

�

Friday:� � � Rev. Michael Vincent, SJ�

� � � � � Rev. Arthur Egan�

� � � � � � John Harwood   (B)� �

�

Saturday:� � Rev. Thomas Sweany�

� � � � � Rev. Andrew Turner� �

� � � � � � Joseph Herrera, Jr   (B)�
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

As you may have noted, in recent weeks our offertory 

numbers have become seriously below the money that 

is needed for our expenses.� In addition to your gener-

ous donations at Christmas and Easter, your parish 

needs an average of $9,000 in weekly offerings to cover 

the costs to maintain our on�going maintenance and 

parish life expenses. �

 �

Even with the generosity of Easter, the money from the 

school sale, and the Heart of the Shepherd (monies we 

earmarked for special projects and improvements), �we 

must continue to maintain our weekly offerings for our 

weekly expenses.� Thank you for your kind considera-

tion.� Please be sure to place your donation in the boxes 

as you enter the church, contact the credit union to set 

up on line giving, or go to PayPal via our website. �

�

Thank you for helping us grow.  � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � Father Ireland 

 

 

� �

 Collection for Weekend of 5/23/2021 �

�

�      (127)  Weekly Envelopes��      �   $3,688. �

           ( 18)   Mail�in/Drop�off� � �      2,969.�

           (   3)   Children                                       3.�

                      Loose Money                           219. �

� �   (  6)   Pay Pal� � � �                    364. � �

� � �

� � � � � � �  Total:    �              $7,243.�

     � � �   � � � �

� � � 12�Week Average� � � �     $8,327.� �

� � � �

� � �          �

�

To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our tribulation, 

and having implored the help of your most  holy Spouse, 

we confidently invoke your patronage also.  Through 

that charity which bound you to 

the Immaculate Virgin Mother of 

God, and through the paternal 

love with which you embraced 

the Child�

Jesus, we humbly beg you to  

regard the inheritance which   

Jesus Christ has purchased by 

His Blood, and with your power 

and strength, to aid us graciously 

in our necessities.�

�

O most watchful guardian of the 

Holy Family, defend the chosen children of Jesus Christ; �

O most loving father, ward off from us every contagion 

of error and corrupting influence; �

O our most mighty protector, be kind to us and from 

heaven assist us in our struggle with the power of �

darkness.�

�

As you once rescued the Child Jesus from deadly �

peril, so now protect God’s Holy Church from the �

snares of the enemy and from all adversity; shield �

each one of us by your constant protection, so that, �

supported by your example and your aid, we may �

be able to live piously, to die in holiness, and to �

obtain eternal happiness in heaven.  � �

�

Amen. 

PRAYER FOR THE YEAR OF �

SAINT JOSEPH �

�

(January 1 to December 31, 2021)�

(with a Plenary Indulgence)�

Our association with the Ozanam Center at �

St. Philomena Parish and our active support of its�

 mission to assist the needy of the East Cleveland and 

Hillcrest areas of Cleveland continues.�

�

 Please bring your donations of canned or packaged �

food items ONLY to our collection boxes in the church.  �

Our volunteers will transport them to St. Phil’s.�

�

  PLEASE DO NOT BRING �

  CLOTHING.  Thank You!!�

NEW PARISHIONERS�

�

If you would like to join our parish, please call the �

office (216.382.7601) to make an appointment �

to register.�

�

If you have been worshipping with us but �

have not yet decided to join the parish, please �

call Fr. Ireland to discuss your questions/concerns.  

�

�

Let us pray for the repose of the 

soul of Edward O’Connor�

who died recently.  �

�

�

May Almighty God extend His mercy and healing  �

to Ed and his family and friends �

who now mourn his death.�

�

Empowering today’s kids with ROCK solid 

Catholic doctrine! �

�

Sacred Heart of Jesus VBS�

(Vacation Bible School) �

is enrolling NOW . �

Call the Parish Office for a form �

or more info (216.382.7601) �
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	 5236	Mayfield	Road	•	Lyndhurst
 Providing over a century of
 compassionate service to our families. 
 (216) 382-4500

Family owned and operated, providing services tailored to your needs.

Lighting the Way for Senior Care:
Independent Living
Assisted Living 
Memory Care 
Short-term Respite Stays

LIGHT of HEARTS VILLA
A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

bedford, oh | 440.232.1991
lightofheartsvilla.org

Lyndhurst
Lumber,	Inc.

Check out Atlantis Stainless steel cable railing, a 
beautiful option to the typical wood or vinyl railings.
1511	Commodore	Rd.	•	Lyndhurst,	OH

440-442-1616
www.lyndhurstlumber.net

Saints Margaret & Gregory
Federal Credit Union
1499 Dean Dr., South Euclid

216-691-0242
stmargaretandgregory.org

Loan fee waived when you bring in this ad

SCHULTE & MAHON-MURPHY
FUNERAL HOMES

LYNDHURST | SOUTH EUCLID | CHAGRIN FALLS
(440) 442-0000

www.schultemahonmurphy.com
Family Owned

& Operated 

20680 North Park Blvd • University Hts.
(216) 321-7272

Sun 12-9 pm • Mon-Sat 11 am-10 pm
Sensational	Salads	•	Pizza	•	Pasta
Appetizers	•	Calzone	•	Entrees

Mark Langley 
Licensed Independent Agent 

PARISHIONER / Music Director-Organist 
marklangley@sbcglobal.net

(216) 215-4382
Specializing in: 

• Medicare Supplement plans 
• Prescription drug plans

• Medicare Advantage plans
• Dental and Short term Health plans

No cost consultations
Protecting Your Future Today!

1545 South Green Rd.
South Euclid, OH 44121
(216) 707-1121
lmacik@thelyceum.org
www.thelyceum.org

KEN’S
PARKHILL ROOFING

CO., INC.
(216) 381-7414

www.parkhillroofing.com

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

J.R. SBROCCO
PLUMBING, INC.

440-278-4151 • 216-509-8133
OH LIC #20977

Angelo Marrali
Homes of Distinction Specialist
Howard Hanna Real Estate Services

440-974-7846
440-525-3718
angelomarrali@howardhanna.com
BuyingClevelandHomes.com

The finest compliment I could ever receive 
is a referral from my friends and past clients.

Proud to support Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish

Contact John Plagens to place an ad today! 
jplagens@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6471


